
Orchard Brook Home Association
February 11, 2010 Board Meeting Minutes

Meeting held February 11, 2010

Members Present: Ellen Paul, Tony Porcelli, Brett Ryden, Jeff Mussatto, Scott Carbon., Dave Lambert.

In addition, there were 2 homeowners in attendance. 

Ellen called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 

Ellen first asked for questions or comments from the floor. 

Homeowners present can to discuss an issue that they feel has not been adequately resolved involving 
their neighbors property.  The issue at hand is that of a neighbor who demolished and replaced a patio 
that encroaches onto a utility easement.  The board had previously reviewed the matter and had decided
that since the structure existed prior to the current homeowner, that they would be allowed to replace in
kind.  The neighbor complied with the request.  The homeowners are asking the board to re-examine 
the issue and add to the written agreement that upon selling the home, the property would have to be 
brought back to original condition and comply with the covenants, which restrict and building in an
easement.  Tony stated that the agreement was decided by the board, but would be open to take another 
look and see if additional verbiage should or needs to be added. 

A second homeowner can to ask to board to consider discounts on assessments for senior citizens. The 
board was sympathetic to the request, but had to explain the financial obligations of the community.  It 
was also cited that an association collects assessments on the “property” not on the “individual” and 
that any such discounting would ultimately be unfair to all other “property” owners. 

He also asked that the board continue to work hard to control costs and to always seek multiple bids for
work orders.  The board assured him that there is a 3 bid policy when seeking services.   

Another area to look into was to ensure that any excess funds are properly invested for maximum 
return.  Scot responded by assuring him that what little money the board has in excess, is invested.  He 
did remind all that we must invest in conservative instruments, as not to risk and capital.  He also 
reminded everyone that interest rates in the current financial markets are very low. 

It was also recommended that we add a waiver of liability to all rental agreements.  Ellen said she 
would follow up, as this is a good idea and would add a layer of protection to the Association. 

Presidents Report 

Ellen announced that Brett Ryden would be replacing Dave Edwards on the board and would serve
out his remaining term. 

Lacy Creek - Ellen advised the board that the Lacy Creek restoration project had officially kicked-off.  
She said there would be equipment spread among the neighborhood and at times would be intrusive.  
She reiterated that there will be trees and vegetation that may have to be removed, potentially upsetting
homeowners, but it is all part of the larger project being run by the Village. 
   



Committee Reports:

Architectural –Tony also reported that our gas light vendor had called again and said that he was not 
getting paid on time. He indicated that if we did not get the issue resolved, he may not be able to 
provide the needed services.  Tony will work with him to resolve the payment issues.  In the meantime,
Phil Palczynski will do what he can to learn how to maintain and repair the gas lights, in hopes that one
day we can “in-source” this service. 

Tony also followed up on our insurance bids.  After contacting several brokers and bidding out our 
policies, the best rate we could find was for $21,000.  This is up from $18,000 in 2009, driven 
primarily by a pending suit. This legal action may take a long time to resolve.

Treasurer-  Scott reported that we have collected around $70k in assessments thus far and reminded
that the due date is February 28th.  Late payers will be assessed a late fee.

Commons – Jeff reported that there is an issue with a home on 35th Street.  This home is outside OB, 
but backs to one of our commons.  The owners have been dumping their yard waste in the common.  
Jeff will send them a letter informing them that the common area is private property of OBHA.

Clubhouse  -- NA

Pool – Dave reported that he received 3 bids to repair the leak in the pit.  The bids ranged from $15,000
to $5,000.  Dave awarded the work to the low bidder who also said his work comes with a 5 year 
warrantee.  The work will be done in the next 60-90 days and is expected to be completed by the 
opening of the pool season.
  
The pool is scheduled open May 22nd this year.  As in the prior 2 years, the pool season will kick-off 
with a memorial to Joe Stevenson.  Guard interviews are to begin shortly and will be recruited via the 
web site. 

A question/suggestion was raised on how we currently charge for parties at the pool.  There were 
several options discussed including a flat fee, a flat fee plus variable for number of attendees.  The 
board will be looking for suggestions and recommendations prior to the pool season. 

Brett reported that the registration deadline for the swim team is April 10th.  He reported that there 
would be no increase to the 2009 rates.  He also reported that the swim team web site would be
refreshed and updated. 

Social-  NA

Seeing no other business, Ellen adjourned the meeting at 9:45 

Next meeting will be March 11th at 7:30pm.

Minutes printed subject to approval. 


